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beginning unto this day and I1 fear I1
will be untilwelyelvetye confirmconform to this law I1

andare willing that god shallruleshall ruleruie in
regardr6gird to these temporal matters
JI1 will now say let every man
who stands in an official station
on whom god has bestowed his holy
and divine priesthood think of what
the savior said to the twelve apos-
tles just before he went into the
presence of his father feed my
sheep and he continued to say
this until his apostles felt sorrowful
that he should continue to call upon
them in this manner but said he

feed my sheep that is 11 go
forth with your whole heart be
devoted wholly to my causecause these
people in the world are my brethren
aandnd sisters myliylly feelings are exer-
cised towards them take care of my
people feed inyhockmyInyrny hockdockbockflock go forth and
preach the gospel I1 will reward
you for all your sacrifices do not
think that you can make too great a

sacrifice inin accomplishingaccomplishipg159 this work
he called upon them inin the fervor
of hisbis heart to do this work wridanaatiaandarid
how I1 call upon all who hold this
priesthood the presiding officers of
this stake and thetiietile bishops and thetiietile
hiohighlohighgh council tto0 go forth indjqand feed
the flock take an interest in themttheirthildtheat
did you eyereverdyerever lose da child andali411tneane6
parting struck keenly into yoyoururi
souls I1 transfer a little of this deep
feeling to the inteinterestsrettsrests of the saints
over whom you are called to presipreslpreside1

and in whose interests you have re-
ceived the liolyholybioly priesthood work
for them and do not conffconfinene yyourourburthoughts and feelings to your pertperper-
sonal
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aggrandizement theilthenthelltheli goagod
will give you revelation inspirationinspiratwh
upon inspiration and teach yohyouyou 110liolloliowilowat1tW1
to secure the interests of the saintssalnis
in matters pertaining to their temptempo-
ral
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and spiritual welfare
may god bless you in the name

of jesus amen
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CLEAVETOCLEAVE TO LIGHTMWITnightumit COMING OF CHRISTCIIRISTchelst abominations OF THEIVICKETHE WICKED
WELFARE OF THE YOUNG

the prophet isaiah in speaking of
the latter day zionzien made this sin-
gular remark

nowow also many nations are
gathered against thee that say let
lieriierilerbilbebe denieddefiled and let our eye look
upon zion

but they know not the thoughts
of ithethe lordineitherlordLordIlordy neither understand they
hisliis counsel etc
again it has been said concerning

the disobedient who reject and set
eriArierlarioughtat noughtought the counsels of the al-
mighty through his servants iiwhoho
aarerp senterielleilt unto them

1I also will laugh at yourclamityyour calamity
I1 will mock whenaienalenmien your fear cometh
the wickwickedecI1 comprehend nnotnoboi ththee

things of god they cannot knowlow
them for they are spiritually dad&dis-
cerned the things of god says
the apostle paul knoweth no mann
only by the spirit of god 0or in
other words carnal man knowsnotknotysknoWknottssnotnot
the things of god neither can hebe
understand them the unbelieving
world cannot see as the saints see
they walk in darkness but the saints
areare the childrenchildreii of light eyenasevemakemenas
mamanynyasayasas keep sacred their cac0covenantsllanis
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with god the wicked love darknesdarkness I1

rather than lightZ because their deeds
are evil this was true of the first
century of the christian era whenwilen
the savior uttered it it is true to-
day As the light shone in dark-
ness and the darkness comprehended
it not so might the same be said to-
day we are called to be the
children of light blessed areare they
who continue in the light for the
day of the lord will not overtake
them araff a thief in thetlletile night but
woewe unto them that depart from or
reject that light that shines in the
midst of the darkness for the day
cometh and thatthatt speedily when
they will be overtaken as by a whirl-
wind the command of the lord
to the saints is to watch for we
know not the day nor the hour when
the son of man shall come the
precise time of his coming has not
been revealed the prophets were ig-
norantnoran t of it it could not be declared
to the apostles of the lamb and in-
deed the savior said that not the
angelsI1 nor even liehelleile himself knew
the day or the hour of this important
event and on taking his final
leave of the twelve on the mount
of olives the question was put to
him lord wilt thou at this time
restore the kingdom to israel V
they it seems were wont to rereardregardZ ard
the savior as that being that was to
establish himself upon thetbronethetthe thronebronehrone of
david and bring to pass all that
they hadbeenso anxiously expecting
but he told them it was not for them
to know the times and the seasons
which the father had put in his
power these thinsthidthinthingss have been
spoken that the sainsaintst should watch
andana not fall asleep the same idea
is also set forth in the parable of the
ten virgins who were represented as
havingbaving0 goiigoneboiie forth so meet th6thdmhd bride-
groom five of whom were wise and
fiverve foolish the wisewisevise virgins took
oil in their vessels and were pre

pared to meet the bridegroom and to
go with him into the marriageD feast
the foolish virginsg tootookk no oil they
were unprepared and were conse-
quently shut outod this parable is
expressly applicable to the time of
the second coming of the savior
showing us that ilg119howeverwever reluctant
we may feel to admit it we are
plainly given to understand that a
greatgreatportionportion of those whoarecountedwhoarecounted
virgins of thetlletile lords people who
believe in his comingcoming and who go
forth to meet him will slumber and
sleep and be locked out when liehelleile
shall come and it behooves all
saints to ask themselves the quest-
ion which the disciples asked the
savior when he told them the start-
ling truth that one of them should
betray him lord is it ITI1 T and
all those wboarewho are veryanxiousvery anxious upon
this point will be likely to be on the
watchtowerwatch tower and not slumbering in
that fatal hour
and again in the 24th of matthew

he speaks of that wicked servant who
shall begin to say mylily lord delayethdelayeth
hishis coming and shall begin to smite
liishis1118 fellow servants and eat and drink
with the drunken the lord of that
servant shall come in a day when he
looketh not for him and in an hour
that he is not aware of and shall cut
him asunder and appoint him his por-
tion with the hypocrites there shall
be weeping and gnashing of teethhe expects this of his servants whom
lie has anointedagointedappointed over his house to
give his childrenc ildrenlidren meat in due seasonit becomes the apostles and presi-
dents and bishops and all who are
called as watchmen upon the walls of
zion to read the 24th and 25th of mat-
thew giving due attention thereto
and to beware least they bobe found
among those unfaithful servants who
have been appointed to minister in his
house and give meat in due season
but who smite their fellow servants
and who eat and drink with the drun-
kard and otherwise neglect their high
and holy calling for responsibility
position and station will not be
any protection or safegsadegsafeguardduardguard in that
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day but on the contrary the greatergfeater
the responsibility neglected the
greater their fall chagrin and disap-
pointment and woe when they find
their alloailoallottedtied portion among the hy-
pocritespocrites and unbelievers
and the enemies of zion who want

to penetrateenetrate oursacredouroursacredandholyplacessacred and holy placesansana who say in their hearts let her
temples be defiled let adventurers
profligates and libertines mingle in
their family circles and break them
asunder and defile the daughters of
zion and break up the holy institution
of sacred and holy matrimony by
which they are bound together inin the
new and everlasting covenant for time
and eternity yes they say let this
covenant betheibe troenbrounkrounbroken let all who be-
lieve and will not deny the laws and
commands of god be excluded from
the jury box from the ballot box and
sromfrom official station and here comes
another wail from a member of the
cabinet in the form of a decision to
the effect that all plural wivesrives who
will not break their covenants with
their god and their husband shall be
excluded from the right of homestead
and preemptionpre emption and I1 doubt not but
what everything will be done that
satan can put into their hearts to do
to block the wheel to hedge up the
way inin order to test the faith of the
righteous and their integrity to each
other and the principles of truth but
it must be remembered that god per-
mits it that they may fill up the cup
of their iniquity that the righteous
may bs proven and tested even to the
chore for god will have a tried
people and those only who will abide
in his covenant even to the death if
pecnecessarypecessaryessary will be found worthy of
that glory and exaltation in his king-
dom which we seek after it it a day
of warning not of many words it is
also a day of sacrifice god hashaaas a
controversy with the nations but first
with those unto whom the fullness of
the gospel has been sent he will
work in his own wondrous way his
purposes to perform it becomes us
to be very humble that we maybemay be
worthy to be his instruments in ac-
complishingcomplishing his designs
I1 rejoice inin the testimony 6ftheof the

spirit i manifested by the previous

speakers during this conference my
j earnest desire is that the spirit mamay
spread abroad aamongmong all people anand
take deep root in their hearts not only
throughout the stakes of zion but
thropthroughouthout the earth dark clouds
may gather around us from time to
time then is the time not to fear bubutt
towatchcowatchto watch and praycraydray and patiently awaiawaitawaltawalt
the lord of hosts to dispel them anandd
cause the sun to shine again upon us
remembering the vision of nephi in
which he saw the rod of iron which led
to the treeoftreeon life along the turbulent
stream of muddy water and through
mists and clouds which at intervals be-
set his pathway and that those who
clung to it were led safely through
and reached the tree and partook of
the fruit thereof while those who
ceased their hold to the rod of iron
wandered off and were lost
I1 have felt thegreatestthe greatest concern for

the rising generation among us they
are far more numerous than our for-
eign immigrants secretary evarts
and the cabinet need have far less
fear concerning ourforeignourforeign immigrants
than of those that are constantly com-
ing from the spirit world the ene-
mies of zion fear this doctrine of the
saintssaints that children are an heritage
of the lord and happy is the
man that rthethhathbath his quiver full of them
this doctrine permits the latter day
saints to fulfillfulfil the first great com-
mand given to father adam and
mother eve instead of adopting that
abominable and soul destroying doc-
trine of devils infanticide anand foetifoaticoati
cide which is practisedpracticed to no little ex-
tent in the christian world which is
in open violation to the laws of nature
and the law of god to our first parents
to multiply and replenish the earth
and the practice of this same doctrine
is fast depopulating some of our older
states besides it tends to encourage
prostitution and strange as it may
appear a future day will yet reveal
that among the foremost and promi-
nent votariesvotaries of this doctrine of devils
are those who fight against zion and
her institution ofia marriage under the
hypocritical cant as such men as
schuyler colfax inin his utterance from
the balcony 0off the townsend hohouseuse3

in this city and attorney general
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devens in his argument in the
reynolds case in effect that the
plural marriage of the mormonscormons can-
not be tolerated because the burning
of widows upon the funeral pile of
their husbands was wrong there is
about as much relevancy and con-
sistencysis tency in the argument as there
would be to say that the prac-
tices of the multitudes of families of
this christian land who are destroy-
ing their own offspring and taking
villainous compounds to induce bar-
renness and unfruitfulness must be
tolerated and encouraged because the
practices of the latter day saints are
filling these mountains with a thrifty
population it is shown by the sta-
tistics that our children under the aageaee
of eight years are already nearly as
numerous as the lay members of the
church I1 feel that too much atten-
tion cannot be bestowed upon the
rising generation our young peopled
improvement associations our sab-
bath schools and quorum meetings
areateaie allailaliilliilil so many aids in the training
and education of the young inin all that
is elevating and praiseworthy and
may god bless them in their earnest
efforts to improve the spirits of their
fellowmenlowmenfel
there is one thing I1 wish to call the

attention of our presiding officers to
more especially that of the presidents
of stakes and their counsellorscounsellors and
the bishops as their aids and assist-
ants and that is to giveivelve more diligent
feeaheeaheed to the temporaltemporal condition of the
families of the saints over whom they
preside seeing to it that they are
suitably and profitably ememployedtrainoyed it
isanis an old adage that an idle brain is the
devils workshop and we all know
that the lack of useful and proper em-
ployment is the source of numerous
evils it should be our study to in-
troduce new branches of business de-
vise means of employment that none
may be6 idle this is an important duty
required of the leading men in israel
andoanayoanao earnest should they be in its
performance that they make it a mat-
tertart6r of faithfaitbfalthfaita and prayer using their ut-
most endeavors to seek it it out by
thoughtful sttiftstudy andaqnq by consulting
each other and byy inviting10 the aid of

inventive minds it is important
that our school teachers should not
merely be automatons or parrots inin the
schoolroom by way of impressing a
lesson upon the minds of the children
but strive in an eminent degree to
direct their minds in a moral and reli-
gious sense inculcating by precept
and example due respect for virtue
and everything that is pure and noble
having also as much as practicable a
watchcarewatchearewatchcasewatch careeare over them out of school as
in school laboring to enforce punctua-
lity and an honest report thereby
helping their parents to look after
them so0 that they may not squander
away their time foolishly as many do
in our towns and cities lounging
around stores and other places ac-
quiring habits that are calculated to
lead away and defile the minds of the
youth the schoolteacherschool teacher who is
alive to the true spirit of his calling
becbecomesomesaa valuablevaluabfe auxiliary inimanimin im-
proving the minds and conduct of our
children and his or her influence
when properly excited might be of in-
calculable good
there has been in times past and

still is a great tendency among our
youth to seek easy berths and some-
times the acme of their anititionambition seems
to berealizedbe realized upon a high stool in a
counting room or behind a counter
they desire to shun the hardships
through which their parents passed
that is a vain delusion and it is simply
foolishness on the part of parent or
child who indulges in it it is unwise
for parents to entertain this spirit to
be anxious to shield their children from
the trials of life through which they
themselves have passed no really sen-
sible man or woman would do it
there is no sensible man or woman in
the land thatwould exchange their exaex-
perienceperience for all the welliweallwealth of the
world if any would do it theytlleytiley have
failed to learn their lesson and profit
from their experience adversity isis
good for all prosperity few can fear
the presidentspresidents of stakes with their

counselors and the bishops as their
assistants should when they know of
any unoccupied land within their bor-
ders that ououghtht to- be improved and
possessed by the latter day saints
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get together and select young and
middle aged men who are not already
provided with good suitable homes or
means of sustenancesustenanc organize them
with good and efficient leaders and
send them out to occupy those new
valleys teaching them to do as their
fathers have done teach them to take
out the mountain streams build grist
mills sawmillssaw mills and factories raise
breadstuff sheep and cattle and pre-
pare to live instead of craving easy
berths and be all the days of their
lives dependent upon the will of an
employeremployer for a livelihood
there are many places in our terr-itory east of us on both sides ofgreen river also in sanpeteSanpete plute

and kane counties and in the adjoin-
ing states and territories that ought
to be occupied for the latter
dayda saints cannot be confined to utah
everythingyerything indicates the fulfillmentfulfilment of
the declaration of the ancient prophet
who said

enlarge thetlletile place of thy tent and
let them stretch forth the curtains of
thine habitations spare not lengthen
thy cords and strengthen thy stakesfor thou shalt break forth on the
right hand and on the left etceta
inthe very nature of things this must

be the case for we are an aggressive
peoplepeopie not to trample on the rights of
our fellow man but to fulfillfulfil the pur-
poses of the almighty and possess and
makeinake fruitful the waste places and
as the wicked are wasted away
through diseaaiseadiseasese war and bloodshed
murder infanticide foeticidefceticidefoeticide and the
judgments of an offended god he re-
quiresires his people to go forth as heZuashallshalishail11 prepare the way and possess the
land and hold it for god and his king-
dom whose it is and who will come
in due time to reign over it
fear not to take to yourselveswivesyourselves wives

and to multiply and replenish the
earth and occupy the unoccupied re-
gions and leave it not to your enemies
while you are clustering around these
mercantile houses and saloons and
places of ease and idleness but break
out and face the realities of life andlet no father or mother in their old
age indulge childish fancies and
encourage these whiningswhinffigswhin ings of their
children but be as courageous as the

oldbbnoldoid hen who after scratching for her
broodbrtlienlvodaodd untiltilthbytilththeyby are able to scratch
gpthernselveses sends them forth to
ett their own livingwe do hot wish to be compelled toto
call men to this work of settling up
the country the twelve and thegeneral conference have other things
to occupy their time and attention
while this work more directly belongs
to the presidents of stakes thetwelve however are ready to counsel
with these brethren and render them
all the aid we can but we dont
want the presidents of stakes tto0 think
that they can do nothing leaving the
twelve to attend to all such thingst1iings
that is part of their calling as fathers
in israel we wish the country bor-
dering on that occupied by the laman
ites settled by men who know how to
behave themselves and who will be-
friend that people and not shoot themthen
down as we would the wild beasts
without cause orprovocationprovocation nor give
them occasion to be our enemies to
lay in wait to rob and kill but to
cultivate their love and good willwin
which is a common duty of all saints
to all people but esespeciallyeciallyscially to the
house of israel aniansand set good ex-
amples and manifest in all their deal-
ings honesty and integrity thereby
sowing good seed in their hearts that
shall in the due time of the lord bringring
forth precious fruitwe want many earnest upright
youngyoun men also to leamlearn the languages
of the natives of the american conti-
nent and also the spanishspanisipanis language
which is extensively useused in central
and south america as well asmexico
and which is the national language ofor
those countries and of the educated
natives who exercise dominion over
the ignorant indians and the mixed
races of the continent we expect to
call many to laboramong these people
as the lord may dictate and we want
them to be prepared to respond when
there is a whisper in their ears to that
effect
mayilaynlay god bless you and help us allaualiail

to be truly what we areare calledcallecailecalie to be
saints of the last days to siaiii1bef6restandstana before
thesonthe son of manlianiian when liehelleileheshallhejhallI1shallslalishali appear
lisis myoramypravermy oraprapraveri in the name of jesus
I1 amen


